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us of a curious custom in the Djebel. If a Druse ever
shows cowardice in battle, he is not reproached, but the
next time the warriors sit in a circle and coffee is served,
the host stands before him, pours exactly as for the
others, but in handing him the cup, deliberately spills the
coffee on the coward's robe. This is equivalent to a
sentence of death. In the next battle the man is forced
not only to fight bravely but to offer himself to the bullets
or swords of the enemy. No matter with how much
courage he fights, he must not come out alive. If he
fails, his whole family is disgraced.
Before dinner, we were invited into the courtyard,
where Fouad poured water over our hands from a tall
earthen jar and then dried them for us with an em-
broidered towel. We returned to a vaulted dining-hall
and sat—five of us—in a semicircle on the floor. Pres-
ently the other sons, helped by a man-servant, brought
in a whole sheep roasted, on a great brass charger. An-
other servant came in with an armful of bread-flaps, soft
circular sheets as big as napkins and almost as thin as
paper. We ate with the right hand, the arm bared to
the elbow.
Katie and I slept comfortably on clean straw pallets
laid flat on the floor. Ali bey apologized for not having
bedsteads. They were not "practical" in the Djebel, he
explained, because every six months or so for the past
hundred years the Druses, fighting the Turks or Chris-
tians, had been forced temporarily to abandon Souieda,
taking all their household goods camel-back and horse-
back into the mountains.
Next morning, at breakfast in the mukhaad^ I began
to wonder if we were to take leave of Ali bey without

